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WSU professor arrested twice, 
charged with solicting sex 
II Lippert suspend-
ed from job and 




A W U engine ring profe or i free 
on b nd after being arre ted twice for Samuel A. Lippert 
accu ation of oliciting exual activity 
from minors. 
Samuel A. Lippert assistant profes-
sor of biomedical and industrial engi-
neering was arrested twice in less than 
a week for these charges. 
Lippert was arrested by Springfield 
police with the a sistance of Fairborn 
police while on campus Sept. 9. He was 
arrested again for similar allegations on 
Thur day. Lippert now face a total of 
nine count of importuning. 
"Dr. Lippert has been suspended and 
barred from the campus," said Iris Har-
vey, Associate Vice President, Commu-
nications and Marketing. "He no longer 
has access to the network on campus. 
He will have no contact with students," 
Harvey added. 
Lippert was taken into custody from 
the Russ Engineering Center on campus 
on Sept. 9. He pleaded not guilty in 
Clark County Municipal Court to 
charges accusing him of trying to lure a 
14-year-old girl over the Internet to 
engage in sexually explicit exchanges. 
According to Springfield police, Lip-
pert expressed a desire to meet the 14-
year-old girl he had been chatting with 
since Sept. of 2004. He gave directions 
for the child to come meet him at 
Wright State. 
After Lippert pleaded not guilty to 
charges in Clark County Municipal 
Court he was relea ed on bond. He was 
arrested two day later in Hamilton 
after accu ations of soliciting sexual 
activity from a 15-year-old girl in 
another chat room. In both cases police 
detectives posed as the teenage girls. 
"It's very bizarre to think someone 
with a professional. stature like himself 
would do something like this," said 
Matt Mangen, a mechanical engineer-
ing major. 
"Some students may frown upon 
this case and not attend the College of 
Engineering and Computer Science 
programs at Wright State," said Man-
gen. 
The sex charges Lippert is facing 
may or may not have an effect on this 
university. "This is one accusation 
against one professor out of the thou-
sands that we have here on campus," 
said Harvey. 
She also said that WSU is fully 
cooperating with police, given the 
events that took place. 
Lippert i not teaching cla ses this 
quarter, but instead conducting 
research. He has been at the university 
since January of 2004. 
Lippert's position is in co-operation 
with the department of orthopaedic sur-
gery at the WSU Medical School. Lip-
pert received his M.S. and Ph.D. in bio-
medical engineering at Wayne State 
University in Detroit. 
Coffee becoming more than a quick fix for university students 
It is estimated that 90 percent of 
Americans get a daily fix of caffeinated 
coffee. However, according to some 
students, it's more than just a quick fix. 
Julie Hollon, a chemistry major, 
admitted to drinking white mochas sev-
eral times a week "because I either get 
a craving for it, or in the mornings, it 
gives me a little pep-up," she said. 
Researchers at John Hopkins Univer-
sity discovered that drinking just two 
and a half cups of coffee a day could 
lead to an addiction. The caffeine is a 
mood lifter, increases alertness and 
increases endurance levels, both physi-
cally and mentally. However, this feel-
ing only lasts for a short period of time. 
"It keeps me up to study when I 
need to stay awake," said Hollon. "I 
guess it kind of gives me that comfort 
feeling when I'm stressed; it's a relax-
ing drink and it gives me some energy." 
If deprived of coffee, one may expe-
rience withdrawal symptoms such as 
headache and fatigue. 
According to aboutcaffeine.com, 
"caffeine intake or consumption is 
associated with elevated mood levels, 
and decreased intake or the absence of 
caffeine leads to alteration of moods, 
so that they keep shifting from posi-
tive to negative in a short period of 
time." 
WSU students needing their 
coffee fix can be found fre-
quenting The Wright Cup in 
the Student Union or to the 
brand new Cafe Wright in the 
group study room in the 
library. 
Ginny Campbell, an 
employee at The Wright Cup, 
said that the most popular bever-
age is the latte. Campbell admitted that 
she's not a big coffee drinker herself 
because "it's too strong for me." 
Likewise, those who 
consilme too much caffeine 
<level-
op a tolerance, usually within days. 
Caffeine no longer keeps them awake 
and alert according to 
aboutcaffeine.com. 
Those who are not accus-
tomed to high dosages 




unsteady hands or 
diarrhea. 
Students who drink a lot 
of coffe can join The Wright Cup 
Mug Club for $9.99. 
This includes a mug and 
a 10 percent discount on 
small beverage refills. 
So whether you like it 
black, iced or with sugar 
-lilliliil• and cream, keep in mind 
coffee's addictive qualities. 
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be used at 
Donatos 
II Students must 
have a meal plan 
to use the card to 
pay for pizza 
tudents with a meal plan can 
now purchase Donato pizza u ing 
their Wright 1 Card. 
The Page Manor Donatos is the 
new Wright 1 Card pizza provider, 
replacing the former Landing Strip. 
Students may only u fifty dol-
lar of their meal plan for quarter to 
order D nato fo d. Thi limit wa 
et by Wright tatc dining ervice . 
According to a rcprc ·entative 





within a two mile 
radiu of the univcrsitv had the 
opportunity to compete to be thi.! 
new Wright I Card pro ider. 
Donato ha a contract t provide 
pizza for the next thrt;c year and 
they expect the effect on bu ine to 
be ''tremendous." 
Their representative also said that 
they are very cxcikd and are looking 
forward to serving Wright State stu-
dents. 
Students are excited about the 
new program but have a few con-
cerns. ''It is a great program but I 
don't like that there are no prices 
listed on the menu," said Lauren 
Cuff, a sophomore liberal studies 
major. "It makes it hard to know 
when you've reached your fifty dol-
lar limit." 
When students call Donatos, their 
Wright 1 Card number will be 
entered to ensure they have an ade-
quate balance. When the order is 
delivered, the student signs a receipt 
and must have their card with them 
to verify their name, account num-
ber, picture, and signature. 
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Alternative routes available 
to shorten daily commute 
F.-...JWolz• 
~
There arc evcral routes to Wright 
tatc, me of which can aw student 
n time and ga when c mmuting t 
campus. me back r ad commonly 
u ed by c mmutcrs are Kauffman R ad 
and Harshman Road. nc r utc thcrs 
d n t know f i the mailer and le 
kn wn i Ohio R utc 4. This r utc 
av idc me of the high v lumc area 
like Interstate 70 and 67 ace rding t 
c mmutcrs. 
There are alternative opti n avail-
able ti r commuters I oking to peed up 
their daily travel. 
West, (from Dayton): 
Take Ohio Route 4 to Ohio Route 
444 and get off at the Kauffman 
Avenue Exit which will go all the way 
to the back entrance of Wright tate, 
av iding Colonel Glenn and I-675 traf-
fic. 









En~lewood, Vandalia, Huber 
Heights areas: 
Take I-70 Ea. t to Route 4 outh, 
merge onto Ronk 444 and tum right 
onto Kauffman Road 
will minimize vehicle on the highway 
and avoiding commutes during rush 
hours always help . 
ew Lebanon area: 
Take Route 3 5 East and get off on 
Fairfidd Road which lead directly to 
South (Lebanon, Centerville, 
Middletown, and Hamilton): 
Thac an; not too many alternatives 
other than 75 outh to 675 orth. 
There al ·o other option available 
for avoiding traffic tic-ups Carpooling 
--1 tn to come in the morning and 
tay on -campus all da) hanging out 
with friends rather than kaving and 
fighting traffic multiple times a day, ' 
said Keith Swartz a freshman comput-
er c1ence major. 




L./ L------ ./ Smart Students 
FAIRBORN 
On Trebein Rd., 1 mile south of 
Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. 
New Condominium Homes 
from the low $1 OO's 
Please call for directions and hours 
(937) 878-2474 
Don't Rent, They Own! 
-Don't gamble for a new place to live every 
year or deal with a sublease 
-Don't throw away your money on rent, 
invest it in your future 
-Sell your home when you graduate and 
use the profit to start paying off your 
student loans! 
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Read the fine print· before 
signing on the dotted line 
II "Free Checking" 
not always what it 
advertises to be 
Kenyl.4Jp 
Upp~ 
Student : ni.:cu to hc awari..: of th\,) 
ditt~ri.;nt fo.:: associat1..:<l vith hanking. 
I wen with bank. oft ·rin kmpting fnx: 
g H dit.:s su\.:h as a fn.:1.: baGkpack. a 
I lark '-1 a idson hand t wd t r a grccn 
pig kc_' <.:hain studi..:nts sh lUld h · cau-
tiou. and do their homcwork bl!forc 
igning up for a new bank account. 
"Student hould be:: aware of diffor-
ent mi cellaneou foi.: .. , aid enior 
education maJor Doug Adams who 
banks with Bank One. "Thc;y charge 
fi r o erdrawing ~ ·our account, and 
when y u u ca difforent bank· ATM. 
A lot f peopl know thi . but the one 
wh don 't hould be aware .'' 
Bank One i, n 't the only bank with a 
range of mi cdlam:ou foe . For exam-
ple_ ace rding to their lists of mi cella-
neous foes. which the bank will provide 
on ~quest, Bank One charges $30 for 
wrdrawing a checking account. 
According to Wright-Patt Credit 
Union· li "t of fee there i a $25 foe 
for owrdrawing. 
When u ing an ATM. be cautiou of 
th crvicc foe . · reign ATM charge 
can co t hetwct.:n $0.60 and $1.50. 
I ow vcr, ·om1.: ATMs in place , . uch a. 
bars and 'tnp club: charge quit~ a bit 
m re. 
When withdrawing from a fornign 
ATM, a . tudcnt will be charged twice. 
once from the 
ne said 
that h1 
ha some of the highc t 
ATM charges in the entire c untry. His 
information came from a study by The 
Public Intcrcst Research Group, a 
group :upp rting con umer advocacy 
started b_' Ralph Nadc:r. 
"The c mbim;d awragc ATM trans-
action - wh1;;rc non-customers arc 
charged for u ·ing another ban 's ATM, 
as well as bv their wn bank - i 
$3.49 a tran~action in Ohio,'' McKin-
nc. · said . "That's 22 p\.:rcent more than 
the national average of $2 .86 · 
1 anks seem to h · t 1ing to combat 
this now. B( th Bank Oni..: ancJ Wright-
Patt ' n.:dit Union o1l ·r a f ·w fn;c for-
eign A'I M transacti n: per m nth. Bc 
vamcd though, a chargt: from the bank 













Fe t, diftenmt 
ban offen~d 
tudent many dif-
forent c mplimentary 
itt!m , in i.;xchangi.: ~ r 
what the bank. claimed 
to bt: a free checking ace unt. 
llDESs 111E1ld Al~!~! LA~0~!JRY 
DAYTO ,OHIO 
JUST Ml 






$1.00 TOP LOAD WASHERS 
WITH VALID STUDENT ID 
No home like 
my own 
This is a new 
column din.:cted at 
·tudcnt. to a. k 
que tion: dealing 
with all a pects of 
finances. So if you havt; a que ti n, kt 
me know and I'll do my be t to find 
you an easy hut hdpful answer. No 
question is too small and who knows? 
You ma · find an an Wt:r you wercn ' t 
cwn I kin}" for b reading tl11s- sc 
continue to rl!ad for mor-.; to come. 
What is th · b1..::t way to sa i..: fi.>r a 
h use? Dcpen<ling n how Jong ·ou 
ven.: planning on sa ing and how 
much, thl!rc ar · wa '· to save that oft\;r 
decent dividend and will keep your 
ne ·t egg afe. 
There are two type ofIRA' (Indi-
vidual Retirement Accounts), tradition-
al and R th. The best, by far, :fi r c 1-
legc tudent would be Roth IRA's . 
If you're; like me, you re in earl to 
mid 20s and the last thing on your 
mind is retirement, I mean what about 
rent and tuition not to mc::ntion a little 
bit of food? 
A great ad antage to Ro · is that 
you can withdraw the funds without 
waiting for retirement. You did, in fact, 
read that correctly, and one of the rea-
on the government say '"Ye , by all 
means take your money out without 
fee ! 'i for buying a house. 
The e ace unts receive higher 
returns than regular avings and ffoxi-
ble withdraws. 
Unlike Traditional IRA' theri;: J n 
penalty tax f r a fir ·t time h me pur-
chase. \;pending n where you 
choo e to deposit into an IRA the 
interest rate can vary. Banks and credit 
unions generally have lower dividend 
rates . 
For tho e who would like to hold 
onto mom~y a bit tighter but earn m re 
than what they do in a regular avings 
account, then~ are tht: Money Markd 
Account . 
These have become very popular 
and once again, these are available 
through both financial institutions and 
investment companies. 
As with IRAs, Money markets in 
banks or credit unions earn a lower 
rate of interest that those where your 
money is invested. 
These are great because you still 
have access to the money and can 
write checks on the account. These 
accounts allow you to keep your 
money liquid in the event an emer-
gency arises and you need cash quick, 
unlike the Roth IRA and there is no 
maximum deposit amount. 
* Not only am I an avid reader of 
the topics of finances, I also work in a 
bank and have taken finances courses 
here at WSU and through the bank I 
work for. My kn.owledge comes not 
only from my expenence and classes, 
but from others in the field. 
w w ' w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Homecoming 'Howl and 
rowl' taki·ng place· Oct. 7-9 
·1 he WSO 'Jlowl and Prowl" 
1 lomccoming tl.::ti\;iti1.:s will take place 
Ck:tobcr 7-( and ha e much to otfer for 
c Cf) one :.md the e tir1;; wc\:kcnd is 
full f c\ ent: and act1 itic. that w:i II 
to r~-visit the campus. 
It i also a chance for new tu-
dcnt to kam ahout campus. student 
and kachers aid Cunningham. 
The homecoming parade L an 
opportunity for all thl.! campus 
organizations t be a part of the 
t!vcnt with a float ma<lc dthcr by 
them dves or in conjunction with other 
rcgi kred tudent organizati n aid 
Cunnin ham. 
tu-
dent are given the opportunity to k~m 
more about what organizations are on 
Improved website 
beneficial to students 
'J hi; WSU website has been 
rcdl:. igm.:d to become a more organized 
and us1,;r friendly :vcb. itc according t 
Cindy Young executiw director of 
communications and marketing. 
"Most students wankd to see more 
from the web 'ite. They want to t;;e 
other people like them and like t kn w 
about the fun the. have being a stu-
d1,;nt ,. said ~ ung. 
Young aid that the website ha' b1,;en 
completdy organized to hdp student 
in providing information about what 
they are looking for. · The idea was to 
make it ea ier to use by students and 
other pcopk of the univer ity, ., he 
said. 
The new foaturcs include web calen-
dar, A to Z index, quick links; art page 
and multi cultural page. Web cakndar 
updates all the events at WSU and 
makes the students more aware of cam-
pus life. The research page, which 
involves the research of various profos-
ors, will hdp the future students to 
know about the quality of Gducation at 
WSU. It also includes the computing 
information of WSU. 
Amy Merhige, web editor of com-
munications and marketing is the 
designer of the site and Jeff Zentner, 
senior web programmer of communica-
tions and marketing, helped in the pro-
gramming. "We have developed a web 
cakndar in which ·tudent organizations 
and student activities can input their 
own cwnts and ·how up in the home 
page." 
Young said they haw got a positive 
feed back from the students. "It is more 
organized than before, easier t get 
information, it is attractive." 
Sht: aid that they met high chool 
students and found what the. thought 
about the page. ··we were. particularly 
int1;rcskd in high school student 
becau c we use the wcbsik to attract 
stud1..mL to Wright State Uniwrsity." 
She said the idea of updating the web-
sik with mon; pictures and continuous-
ly changing them can give students a 
fed of campus Iifo. 
Young said it is very hard to see 
every possibk way how tudents look 
for information, so they made web site 
an '·easy-to-navigate" format, with 
multi pk ways to access mfonnatioJ?.. 
She aid it was kamwork that hdped in 
designing the web site in a better way. 
Many students arc very satisfied 
with the changes in the website. «A to 
Z index made the search of information 
pretty easy and the new calendar i. pro-
viding general awareness of campus 
life," said Arvind Gali, a graduate stu-
dent in biomedical engineering. "I am 
more impressed by the quick links and 
the info about the professor's research 
areas," said Deepika Reddy Gaddam, a 
graduate student from mechanical engi-
neetj.ng. 
campus by watching th1; parade. 
••••• 'Ibis cwnt will consi.-t 
of a 1,;ontcst 
wh ·re tht;; 
$300. Second place will win $200 and 
the third place tloat will win a prize of 
$100. 
The parade will begin in lot 4 and 
. travel on Univcr ity Blvd, ending at the 
Alumni Field and Lot 20 area. 
'The goal of the ewnt i: to get thtt 
alumni to school and give ·tudents an 
cnjoyabk time." sa_ s Jami.;s Alton Cro-
ki.:r Ill dir1;ctor of divi.;rsity affairs for 
S. J. 
''We can get a look at cv T) thing th< t 
the uni c1. it oiler outsid • the um 1cr-
. , 1t 1 and clas ·1 1 m: .:aid 'unningh, m. 
J h re Will he a w1d arr.ay of a ,ttvi-
tie: durino h rrn.;cl ming. faj 1r ·vent 
indud the I lom ·comm 1 Kick-Off th1.,; 
parade. a Wolf I )en h: ·ti al. a men: 
s cc r game along with man. · other 
c i.:nt '. 
Thcru will he booths by difti.!rent 
organizations, with lots of games and 
fun said Cunningham. 
Some student are very excited 
about coming and joining in on the 
homecoming cekbration . "1 love the 
game._ especially rock climbing and I 
low going there and having fun," said 
Vruddhi Choksy. a sophomore in bu i-
ness. 
The I Iomecoming King and Queen 
will b1,; announced during half time of 
the Men - s ccer game. which tarts on 
Friday, October 7. 2005 at 7:00p.m. 
ANOTHER BENEFIT TO OUR 
ONLINE EDIT ON: 
FIND CASH FOR COLLEGE. 
Click on the scholarships link on the top bar of our site, and browse a scholarship 
search to connect with over 650,000 scholarship awards, worth $2.S billion. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
WSU students: 
open a Free Student 
Checking account 
and get a chance to 
win an ·Pod® Sh ffle.* 
PLUS, YOU'LL RECEIVE A FREE 
\lVSU T-SHIRT.** 
With features like fr.ee Onl ine Banking, a free CheckCard 
and plenty of ATM locations, a National City Free Student 
Checking account simplifies your financial life. And now it 
gives you one more reaso to put off doing the laundry. 
WSU students, open a Free Student Checking account at 
one of the branches listed below and be automatically 
entered for a chance to win an Apple iPod Shuffle, plus you'll 
receive a free t-shirt. Hurry in. Limited-time offer. 
FA R80'"'N U VFA ITV SH PS 
> 16 1 ~airfield Col""'mons 
937 4?9 ss ... o 
AIRWAY 
1B2 Wood a1 Dr. 
937 253 Ot 5 
8EAVf'1Cnfa.< 
3160 lay or Xen:a Ro 
037 426 7976 
·some promotional offers may not apply. See participating National City branch for Sweepstakes Official Rules. Sweepstakes open to 
students of Wright State University only. Free Student Checking account must be opened at a participating National City branch from 
July 15. 2005 through September 30, 2005 to quality for. one automatic entry into the Sweepstakes. To enter by mail, hand print your 
name, address. day and evenmg phone numbers on a 3" x 5• car:d with the words "National City Free Student Checking for Wright 
State University Students Sweepstakes• and mail to· Nalionai City. 1900 E. Ninlh Street, Loe. 01 2147, Cleveland, OH 44114. Mall-in 
entries must be received no •ater tnan 3:00 pm (H) on September 30, 2005. No purchase reqwred Opening an account does not 
i11crease yot.r chance ot wmning iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All rights 1 eserved. Apple as not a participant 
or sponsor of this promo 1011 ··Gil of er applies only to new Free Stud.;nl Ct11::cking account opened with money not on deposit at 
N1t1oral City L PHI cne gift per household wrile supplies last. · 
CS 1 W ' T V2 M'11 FDIC • 02005 Na 1ooa1 ty Comora:.o 
FYE helps freshmen in 
their college transition 
II WSU's program is 





WSl J's Fir:t Ycarl 'xpcricncc (I· YI :) 
project is offering many oppc rtuniti1..:s 
to incoming f rc:hmen to help them fod 
wdcomc t) the university 
··our FYb program c 1 t" t hdp 
inc ming . tudent make a ucce ful 
tran ition t college, said Edwin 
Mayes, coordinator of the program and 
academic advisor at Wright State. 
Mayes said the purpose of FYE is to 
help students adjust to college, achieve 
academic success, explore career 
development and develop and grow 
personally. 
Learning Community classes are one 
opportunity for freshmen. Students are 
able to make new friends, learn more 
about the activities and resources avail-
able at Wright State, and have an outlet 
to reach out to the faculty and staff. 
"It' comforting to have," aid Katie 
Capen , a freshman anthropology 
major, when talking about the clas . . 
With ·o many opportuniti~ off~red, 
tht; program h pi; 'tudt=nt will end 
their first quarter with ·ucci;:s . Thi . "i · 
the foundation for a ucce ·sful fir 't 
year:· said Ma. es. 
FYE ·tudcnts gain fr m their 1.:!Xpcri-
encc from the program. '·Succe:sful 
first-year stud1..:nts become : ph mon.:s. 
make timd. progre ·s tc ward cntcring 
their intendcd maj )f .. said Ma)'es 
··1 hc) then r ·turn to thl.! Nutt1.;r \:n-
kr th · stt · of Freshman c n ocation 
to cdchratc thdr graduation, as the 
join the ranb of WSU alumni wh >go 
forth to mak1; important c ntrihutt n · 
t tht!ir c mmunitil!s and the world " 
Maye added . 
W U YE program is one of 13 
higher education institutions nation-
wide selected for the Foundations of 
Excellence in the First Year College 
Project. 
This involves using resources from 
the national organization to develop a 
model of excellence for the first col-
lege year. 
Hopefully the many opportunities 
and activities FYE has to offer to 
incoming freshmen will ease the feel-
ings of being overwhelmed and intimi-
dated. 
For more information about the 
FYE log on to 
http:/lwww.wright.edu/uc/. 
Sign up now for a Savings Account, 
Checking Account with Debit Card, 
and Free eStatements and you could 
win books for the entire school year! 
Wright-Patt Credit Union is a not-for· 
profit financial cooperative that's not in 
business to make a profit off you. We're 
here to offer you economical alternatives 
for financial services, through better 
rates and lower fees. 
Wig!i!f':!~~ 
"Your Community Financial Cooperative" 
Conveniently located in the Student.]Jnion 
(937) 775-5797 
www.wright-pattcu.com l ttC?uiJ 
e eces~ry. Mu$t be a WPOJ m t rl't r or a copy of the Off :1a!Contc:st RUies, >it WPCU WSU M mb'1!1' Cenw. Prize wilue $900. 
w w ' w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m 
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Important P.eople to know on campus 
Frank J WJlz • 
Woll.2@wrWi.edu 
Marc "Spex' Keineth 
General manger for WWSU 106.9 
Kcineth i. a religion major minoring 
in African-American tudic , . In con-
nection with W U'. independent radio 
. tati n he . aid, ''we ar' unique ah e 
all ther radio station in Da ton. We 
ar · not 'kar hannel so we don ·t try 
t l c mpctc vith them . 'I his gi cs us th 
abilit. to pla ' a lot f local music. and 
also lot.· of ind pcnd1.::nt music. ' 
In addition t) pla in, music he said 
that WW. lJ · 1 ..:;rs man , Wright Stak 
. porting e ents. ··wr:. cover l.:W ' homr:. 
ha. ketball game b th men· and 
w men' , and we c ver om~ home 
ba eball and soccer." 
His most memorable experience with 
WWSU was during May Daze two 
years ago . He said be and a friend 
were at the after parties, he in a umo 
wrestkr costume, and hi friend m a 
panda co tume. Keineth aid a drunk 
girl screaming, ''I love pandas," 
attacked his friend leaving him 
scratched and blo?dy. 
James Borchers & Molly McGraw 
Student Government 
President & Vice President 
A bead of , B re her enjoy 
''interaction and the chance to meet 
new people:' He is a member f Phi 
Kappa Tau has been in Army National 
uard fr r fiw Year . pending a . t:ar in 
Iraq and he run. his own insurance and 
rljal l.!stak bu ·inc 'Scs. 
Bt rchlir's hobbii.;s include hdping 
his frr.ltl::mit_' working out <loin l hcmsc 
n.:pairs and ~ ard wor and hanging out 
vith friends . 
M II ' McCrraw·s favorit1.: part about 
her j bis her ''personal growth c. peri-
enccd. ince attending W U." 
She love to eat pizza & Chipotk 
burritos, and her favorite color i pink. 
She currently drives a red 1999 Ford 
Mustang 35th Anniversary Edition. 
McGraw dreams of vacationing in 
Rio de Janeiro or the Greek Isles . 
In her family he has one older 
brother. Weird things that happen to her 
English ranks as top major 
II Communications 
the second ranked 
major at WSU, the-
atre ranked third 
By: • Penix 
~ 
With over 100 major for Wright 
tate students to choo e from, English 
has found its way to the top of the list 
with over 400 student having declared 
it. 
During the 2004-05 academic year, 
English was the top major within 
COLA. According to the sixth annual 
report for COLA, 454 students were 
declared English majors . 
These numbers vary from many 
other universities. 
According to a report done by the 
Princeton Review, business administra-
tion and management is typically the 
most popular declared major at most 
universities . 
The English Department within 
COLA offers majors in four different 
area of concentration including gener-
al studies degree, emphasis in creative 
writing, an emphasis in professional 
writing, and teaching English to speak-
ers of other languages. 
The second most popular major 
declared during the 2004-05 academic 
year was within COLA and under the 
Department of Communications. 
According to the sixth annual report 
for the COLA, 3 82 students were 
declared communication majors during 
the 2004-05 academic year. 
The department offers ma s c mmu-
nication, organizat10nal communica-
tion, and communication studies for 
tudents who arr:. eeking care r in 
media and public relations . 
Thcat r Arts came in third as a top 
major dcclar~d within LA during 
the 2004-05 academic ~car. 
Ace rding to the rep rt. 335 :tu-
dents vcrc enrolled in the pr gram, 
and the most popular min r declared in 
C LA for the same academic year was 
political science. 
This way the needs of students with 
either a broad interest in literature or a 
special interc t in writing or even 
teaching can be met. 
The College of Science and Mathe-
matics offers seven undergraduate pro-
grams with nine majors and eight 
minors including biological sciences, 
chemistry, physics, mathematics and 
statistics. 
In addition to the undergraduate pro-
grams, COSM also offers 14 graduate 
programs and three Ph.D. programs. 
The largest departments in the Col-
lege of Science and Mathematics in the 
fall of 2003 were biological science 
and psychology. 
According to the department's 
online fact book, 1538 students an: 
registered in the college; 1212 of 
which are undergraduate students . 
WSU specifies what particular gen-
eral education requirements that are 
offered through COSM and COLA are 
to reach every student regardless of the 
major declared and in what college. 
on campus are people asking if she was 
a PSEO Student and thinking she was a 
little kid . 
McGraw is also a member of Zeta 
Tau Alpha and she sponsors a child in 
Haiti. 
David Hurwitz 
Director of Tutoring Services 
Hurwitz enjoy "helping students by 
pr viding what he wishe he had while 
in ch ol. ., I It: is wry Involved with lit-
eracy and he gives away books. There 
an; :hdvcs in the ba:cment of Rike 
I Jail and he ( ccasionall_ sl!t. up table: 
downtown with book .. 
, rcl:n is hi: fa oriti.; color and prim 
rih is his fa l rite food. I h; um;ntl ' 
drives a h11:d pickup truck and he has 
been known t fill the bed f truck with 
book and parks downtown. 
Hurwitz's hobbies mclude amvork 
out of welded metal and riding his 
motorcycle. His dream vacation would 
take him to a certain beach on the 
southwest of Puerto Rico. 
Hurwitz is a proud father of three 
sons, and he has three granddaughters 
and one grandchild on the way. 
Jennifer Gebhart 
Wright State Bookstore Director 
Gebhart s favorite parts about her 
job at WSU are "being an alumnus an!} 
working here, and getting to interact 
with so many different people." 
Her favorite foods are Cbipotle and 
ice cr1.::am, and she currently drive a 
Vl lk wagtm Jetta. Ht;r bobbie include 
shopping relaxing, ewing cros stic 
and venturing out on road trip . he 
dream ' of a vacati n trip t I Iawaii fi r 
at least tw weeks on a quid re ort 
watcrtr mt on the beach. 
II~r vdrdcst mom1..:nt at WSlJ was 
running all th1.: way to the back of lot 4 
in a huge stonn when.; sh1,; gave up on 
her umbrdla because of too much light-
ning . An exciting experience she had 
wa learning how to drive an electric 
pallet jack. 
Gebhart is married and has two dogs. 
While at WSU she was an Alpha Xi 
Delta and is now their advisor. She is 
starting her MBA at WSU in January 
and her husband is at WSU working on 
a MPA. She and her Husband own a 
Maggie Moo 's Ice Cream Restaurant. 
According to a tudy conducted by 
the Princeton Revi(.;w: 
1) Business Administration 
and Management 
2) Psychology 






9) Computer Science 
10) Political Science 
Each year they collect data from colleges 
about their ~cademic offerings. They not only 
ask them to report which majors they offer 
their undergraduates, but to also which three 
of their majors have the highest undergrad 
enrollment. 
w w w. the guardian on line.com 
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Editorial 
Samual Lippert 
Wh~t Samuel .Lipp.ert, a pro-
fe sor m the engmeenng depart-
ment, ha alleg dly done ha 
taken almo t eve1yone at Wright 
tat off guard. H r in our own 
little c mmuni!Y. tud nt and 
taff fe 1 af fr m many of th 
dang r. that pla 1uc the w rld . 
Li ppe11 i ac~u , d of sol_iciting 
c from h d1ffcrcnt · lul-
dr n, ne a 14-y ai - Id and one 
a I -y ar-old. B th re r ally 
under .over cop working a ting 
operation. Both arrested Lippe1t 
and charged him days apart. 
It was a shock to think that 
someone who could even be 
accused of such actions was here 
on our campus. The action that 
the W admini tration took 
after learning of the e ·ustances 
was wift and correct. 
cross this campus ' alk not 
only 20 somethings and adult 
professors but also the children 
of those who work and attend 
school here. 1any high school 
student also take cla ses here. 
In short, there are young people 
here ho could fall easy victim 
to such schemes. 
When Lippert was first arrest-
ed on Sept. 9, it was done on 
campu . Yet de pite thi action 
there were no udd n panic n 
wann of reporter , and no inci-
dent . Life continu d on a nor-
mal. Thi is a nece sary process 
to ensure that no matter what 
happens, the safety and well-
bemg of all those here is kept as 
the number one priority. 
A thought that never strayed 
too far from eve1yone 's minds 
wa if Lippert would be allowed 
on campus again. For legal rea-
sons, there was not much Wright 
State could do to Lippert untifhe 
has been formally charged and 
found guilty or not guilty of the 
allegations. 
Once th~ Hamilto!l police 
ane~ted L1pp~rt agam for other 
sex rmportumng charges, WSU 
made a decision. Lippert was 
banned from the campus and cut 
off from the network. These 
actions helped to ensure the 
a.fety and security of all those 
w1th~n the community. 
It is a hope that a similar inci-
~~nt never happens again, but 
its a comfort to know that if 
there is, WSU is ready to do the 
right t~g. Thank you for your 
cooperative and swift action in 
this matter. Please continue mak-
ing our campus a safe place for 
everyone. 
"I'll Bring the Beers America, 
I'll Bring the Beers ... " 
Letters to the Editor 
9/7 Remember 9-11 
The caption used in the photo illus-
tration on the bottom of the page left 
me wondering what point you were try-
ing to make. 
The ong, written by Tom Jones & 
Harvey chmidt, i love ong and 
includes lines like " .. . That love was an 
ember about to billow .. . " and " ... The 
fire of September that made us mel-
low. .. " and others referring to love. 
I'm sure you were trying to show 
honor to those lost who lost their lives 
on September 11, 2001, but the poorly 
executed graphic along with the caption 
from the song lyrics were just too much 
and made me cringe. 
Craig Allan Schrolucke 
Business Major 
9/7 Nate Helton Letter 
In this modem world of dramatic 
quick, and often unannounced chan~e, 
there is one thing that will never 
change: You do not win people to your 
side by calling them stupid. I am writ-
~g in response to Nate Helton's opin-
ion letter two weeks ago (Gas prices 
begin to skyrocket, September 7, 2005.) 
In his letter he called last November's 
Bush voters "stupid." I want to con-
gratulate him for finding and imple-
menting a sure-fire method. ensuring 
that those voters he referred to, will 
again vote Republican in 2008. So 
thank you Mr. Helton~ Retaining the 
current Republican vote within the cir-
culation of The Guardian should be 
ea y now. People like yourself are 
among the most effective a ets the 
Republicans have. Keep it up. 
Jared Scott 
5th year History major 
Scott.86@wright.edu 
The Consequences of a Priva-
tized FEMA 
There are times that private industry 
is more efficient than government. That 
doesn't always "make it the right solu-
tion. Businesses are there to make 
money. That's the only corecard in 
capitalism. If a business provide some-
thing that you want, it is so that they 
can make a profit. 
That's how the system works. Nor-
mally, it's not a big deal. We can often 
forget that, because businesses can be 
so useful. It becomes very important 
when we talk about privatizing things 
like The Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA.) FEMA's job is 
to take care of Americans when disas-
ters have struck. 
I have friends who live in mral 
areas. It's hard for them to get services 
like cable. It's not profitable for the 
cable company to run lines to their 
homes. I have known people who were 
denied needed medical insurance. 
Again, companies felt it wasn't prof-
itable to cover them, leaving them both 
ill and broke. 
Can you imagine a privatized FEMA 
determining how profitable it would be 
to rescue someone? An America where 
it's okay to make money from the mis-
ery of others? 





Editorial 9/7 and Tom Hanks 
9/14 
I liked your editorial about the new 
transportation/parking arrangement in a 
previous editorial. However, my beef 
is with the 9-14 issue: Tom Hanks 
gives to the University and he makes 
page 3? That should have been on the 
first page! ! ! 
Ken Lowrey 
kenneth.lowrey@wright.edu 
Urban Affairs and Geography 
w w w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
• 
I ·tor's 
Then, you cnture back out to your 
car after your i it at 8:30pm. Upon 
op ning your car oor, you notice a 
white 4"x 2" piece of paper under the 
wind hield wiper. It i a campus-
served parking violation for $25.00. 
The time ticketed is 8:11pm. The 
cau e i • o/lmproper Permit Com-
muter/Re ident." 
You say to yourself, "I wa only here 
for a half-hour. How could I have 
received a ticket?" I say, "Better yet, 
WHY should you have received a tick-
et." The tory de cribed is, in fact, 
true. The con equence of a half-hour 
vi it is, in fact. an abomination. 
This. my fellow comrades, is the 
General Policy of Parking and Trans-
portation of Wright State University. It 
state , "Permits or fees are required in 
all parking lots from 6am until 1 Opm, 
Monday through Thur day, and from 
6am until 4pm on Friday. Handicap, 
tat vehicle and p cifically a igned 
r crvcd paces, and re ident lot are 
re tricted at all times." 
For many years, Parking and Trans-
portation has swindled u poor deso-
lates of higher education for our wal-
lets. Unfortunately, we give in and 
• 
I 
"Permit or fees are 
required in all parking lots 
from 6am until JOpm, Mon-
day through Thur. day, and 
from 6am until 4pm on Fri-
day. Handicap, state vehi-
cle, and specifically 
assigned reserved spaces, 
and resident lots are 
restricted at all times. " 
-General Policy of Parking and 
Transportation of WSU 
lived on campus has any visitor of 
mine been given a ticket after 4:00pm 
in a r idential lot or in a commuter lot. 
If I did not ee it for my elf, I would 
never have believed the audacity of 
Parking and Transportation. Certainly, 
no one in his or her right mind would 
allow for thi injustice to occur? What 
do they expect? Do they expect your 
be. t friend from Univer ity of Dayton 




alking by th n 
thcr day I am a 1 a m1 -
uidcd effort that t lea t wa a 
amu ing a it ' a path tii;. 
Wright tate had actually put up 
ign with arrow directing student 
out of their way in order to u e the 
correct pathways to get to their 
dorms. 
Fortunately a student came along 
and turned them to face in random 
directions. In the engineering build-
ing this is referred to politely as 
"design failure." 
College students are a pretty 
sharp bunch, and can generally be 
counted on to figure out that the best 
way to get from here to there is to 
head in that direction, but apparently 
the powers that be can't believe any-
one would behave this rationally. 
Who would ever think that the 
pathways in the parking lot should 
line up with the ones on campus? 
I'd like to suggest that WSU find 
a better use for these signs that no 
self-re peering college student would 
follow, such as beating the architect 
re pon ible about the head. Still it' 
better than building a wall aero a 
parking lot or planting weeds in 
front of the campus. At least they 
haven't changed the mascot again 
this year. Yet. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Reach for new heights with ORAC 
Whether you're interested in camp-
ing backpacking or dog l dding, you 
can get it all at the Outd or Recreation 
and Adventure Center (ORA ), located 
in th east wing of the tudent Union. 
What ORAC has to offer 
"We offer low cost outdoor adventure 
activities," said Amy Anslinger, 
ORAC's coordinator. Anslinger also 
added that the program is open for any-
one who is interested. 
ORAC has been setting up trips for 
this year, and the events are getting 
more exciting. 
With two backpacking trips, one trip 
each of climbing, biking, horseback rid-
ing and dog sledding, an increasing 
number of students want to become 
involved with the programs. 
Dog sledding adventure 
"I have always wanted to run the Idi-
tarod, and it [the dog sledding adven-
ture] seems like a great first step for 
me," said Dan Furman, an international 
business and computer science major. 
According to Anslinger, all students 
have to do is drop by the office, sign up 
and help plan the trips. 
Anslinger her elf ha a wide range of 
experience in outdoor recreation. In 
Sick and tired of Chick-fil-A, Pizza 
Hut and Taco Bell? Sure, these are 
great resources for a quick meal, but 
consider these suggestions and intro-
duce variety to your diet. 
El Rancho Grande 
Located right across from WSU, 
ERG serves entrees from 11 a.m.-10 
p.m. Sunday-Thursday, and 11 a.m.-11 
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. They 
also have a daily happy hour from 3-6 
p.m. when alcoholic drinks are half off. 
With prices ranging from $5.25-$25, 
ERG offers many different meals 
including burritos, enchiladas and faji-
tas. 
"All the food is good, and you won't 
be disappointed," said Manager Pepe 
Corona. 
Brittany Campbell, a chemistry 
major, agreed. "I think that the food is 
very good ... they tend to make it more 
of a Southern-United-States-Mexican, 
2001, she backpacked from Mexico to 
Canada in a five month, 
2,651-mile hike. 
Anslinger has participat-





hike aero s 
Ohio. 
Spring trips 
Last spring, ORAC took stu-
dents to Utah and Arizona to 
visit the Grand Canyon 
National Park. 
Anslinger promised 
that "students can 





if you can't 
wait until spring 
break for some 
excitement, from December 12-20 a dog 
ledding and skiing adventure is planned 
for the Boundary Water of Minne ota. 
Pre-trip meeting are planned for 
October 25 and November 8. The cost 
there," she said. 
The Flying Tiger 
At 60 S. Broad Street, TFT is well 
known for its Chinese dishes. 
Monday-Thursday from 11 a.m.-
1 Op.m., Friday from 11 a.m.-10:30 
p.m., Saturday from 11:30 a.m.-10:30 
p.m. and Sunday from 11:30 a.m.-9 
p.m., TFT serves Mongolian chicken, 
pepper steak, sweet and sour shrimp 
will be $750, which will include 
all necessary expenses. 
Memorial Day weekend 
On Memorial Day weekend, 
ere will be a white water rafting 
trip. Mas Communication major 
Laura T oke said, "That trip 
ound like a bla t, e pccially if 
you went with a bunch of clo e 
friend . ., 
More details will be avail-
able later. 
The climbing tower 
ORAC also runs a climb-
ing tower and low ropes 
course near the Nutter Cen-
er. 
Anslinger said she hopes 
o build on this in the future. 
Besides scheduling yearly 
events, ORAC also helps you 
set up your own trips. 
hat you can rent 
Rentals can run through the 
center and can include trans-
portation, food and equipment. 
"We try and help students 
build friendships, and they don't 
need any previous experience," 
Anslinger added. 
and many other dishes. 
"Our lunchtime prices are cheaper 
than McDonald's," laughed Manager 
Richard Liu. In spite of lots of local 
competition, TFT has been open since 
1989. 
Giova~ni's 
Located at 215 W. Main St., Giovan-
ni's has many Italian dishes including 
lasagna, spaghetti and pizza. Hours are 
from 11 a.m.-10 p.m. on Tuesdays-
Thursdays and Sundays, and 11 a.m.-11 
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. Prices 
range from $5.50-$13. 




- Sept. 24-25 
- Shawnee State Forest 
••• Tiii 
- Sept. 30-0ct. 1 
- Jofin Bryan State 
Park 
llllT-1111 
- Oct. 15-16 
- Little Miami Scenic 
Trail 
l••••Tlll - Nov. 4-6 
- Red River Gorge, 
Kentucky 
ented atmosphere and incorporates 
authenticity. "It made me feel like I 
was in Italy," recalled Chrissy Previte, 
an early childhood education major. 
Jeet India 
Jeet India, at 2632 Colonel Glenn 
Hwy., is a ''North Indian-style restau-
rant," said Manager Aman Brar. 
Business hours are Monday and 
Thursday from 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 
5-9:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday from 
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 5-10 p.m. and 
Sunday from 11 :30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Known for its Chicken Tikka 
Masala, Palak and bread, TI is "very 
Wright State friendly and has a casual 
dining atmosphere," said Brar. Indian 
food is very important to its culture. 
"Our food is our medicine," said Brar. 
Electrical engineering major Asish 
Buddha disagreed. "The food was 
okay; it's just like any other restau-
rant," he said. 
The WSU community offers diversi-
ty in restaurants that appeal to college 
students and the community as well. 
Weekend Specials Also Avai lable! 
L------- ------------------------~ 
Ohio's Best Thrift Store 
Village · 
Discount Outlet 
3880 Linden Ave 
Dayton, Ohio 
East Town Shopping Center 










I Redeemable on merchandise only with a minimum $10.00 purchase at Village Discount I 
I ~~~Ji~nEx ~7~f/~tase. No other discounts apply. Excludes food and new mer- I 
L 
~llage Dlscout Outlet • 3880 Linden Ave, Dayton, OH 1 
______________________________ .... 
A Tremendous Selection of Name Brands 
Thousands of new Arrivals Every Day! 
Look'ng for 
something to do? 
Give one of these 
places a try. 
• 1.2 3 & 4 Bedroooms 
• Full Fitness Center 
• Tanning Bed 
Don't Delay, 





: ~s.oo OFF dinner forl 
l l when purchasing l 
l two dinner entrees. : 
I I 
l Dine in or carry out l 
1 With coupon onl I 
1ght State 
out 
(937) 31 8881 I Up to 2 p~r ~rty one che<k P"' t>arty I 1 One e t tt pe• pe n e ~ t 
I Not val d w th any ot."l rd scount I 
I o er< or on holidays I 
I Exp res 11 9-<IS I L---------------J 
2632 Colone G enn Hwy. 
Fairborn, OH 45423 
Across from the Nutter Center 
and behind Bob Evans 
Open 7 days a week. 






l $1.00 OFF complete l 
l $6.99 lunch buffet. l 
I I 
l 7 days a we k l 
I I 
I W "l upon orly Good tor up to s I 
I persons per party One ch ck p r I 
I party. I 
I ~ot va Id wlt'1 any o "er disco nts I 
I off= o on holidays I 
I I 
I I L---------------J 
C .C ' p b 2638 Colonel 458-2626 ate fl U Glenn lligh"a~ 
WEDNESDA THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Movie Night Ladies Ni,ht Student Night and Day.! 
A tie-in drink Your favorite A new special special fo! every drinks at your every week 
mo~1e. favorite prices. 
Have some Fun!!! Ladies Only 
Check it out!!! 
Happy Hour -- all weekfrom 3:00 to 6:001 Half price appetizers and wings!!! 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Mix and match · with fall 
fashion· must haves 
In just a fow weeks. th1;; lea c. will 
be changing colors n<l th1..: wind will 
ti.:d cri:p. Although autumn vcathcr 
ha n 't yet arrived. fall fashion ha .. 
Thi ea on i all about mixing and 
matching new item with things y u 
already own. 
krcm: Ame:. a managa at A crop s-
tk comm1..:ntcd that 'A lot of guys an; 
w1.:aring tics with anything, and (the 
color) pink i: still ticking around for 
gu). in th1..: fan:· 
Howe er. vhcn consulting Kry. tat 
HowdL manag ·r of Wet cal he said. 
--1 think pink was la t year for the girls . 
Brown and tan arc suppo ·cdly the new 
pink.·· 
Rich browns make thi season ·s 
mu. t-haw li t when accc.:ntcd by other 
neutral earth tone making it ca ier to 
mix and match. K r tal al 'O stated 
"Another popular thing i. the m~tallics 
- the 'bling bling· stuff, whether it be 
purses. hoi.;. or bdt ." 
Al:o f r the tall layaing clothc.;s i.' a 






fall. 'ihe bdt i · ur biggest acce sory ... 
For guys, fall fashion is a hit 
retro. This season i about mixing vin-
tage with a modem edge cxclu ·ivcly 
thc cardigan. 
I Iowcwr. this is not our grandpa· 
cardigan. It is slim-fit with a modem 
cut and goes gn.:at o er your favorite T-
hirt and a pair f 
UR.J!~Jcan. 
According to 
Daniel Billett, a 
n. It s perfect for fonnal or casual 
occa ions. For a funkier look, try 
matching them with a fun striped shirt 
which is also another hot piece this sea-
son. 
Jeans an.: a stapk in e c1 _·om.: ·s clos-
et and ni.; er . ccm to go out of style. 
l:.vcrything from dark tn light washes 
arc in this fall so \ou can t fail. •w1.:. n.; 
rcall pushing j1..:a~s right now .. , said 
Matt Davi · f 
Also, embroidcr1;d 
denim is in. andy popular. Megan 
Westgerdc of Plato ·s Clo et stated that 
"denim with embroidered back pockets 
with either beads sequin· or colored 
titching (is in).' 
Als , I Jowell ( f Wet S1..:al) com-
mented that "It s reall., hard to find a 
pair of plain j1.;;an in our tore hone 't-
ly. '' 
With regards to the departmt;nt tor1;; 
aspect, Macy's is offering all of this 
ca n's hottest fashions for price that 
everyone, even u p or colkge stu-
dents can afford to bu . 
Ju t nag a few of the season's h t 
item and match them with clothes you 
already have and you won t fall short of 
style this season. 
l TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
8 937-324-271 2 
~ Call toll-free 866-324-271 2 
~ STUDEN'fTICKETSSTAR.nNGAT $251 
~ ~ GROUP RATES AVAILABLE! 
~ 
~ 
Fall fashions are available at many stores, including Aeropostak. Aeropostale is carrying the pink polo shirt (a hot item for men this/all) as well as 
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Kill -some time at campus hangouts 
II Save gas and 
stay on campus 
when you're bored 
ampu . 
When the watha i warm, • l u an 
find all inds f p 'l pit.: hanging out on 
th1.:: Quad Vt:n<lor hawk their war\;, 
and student organizati n. ha \,; inf r-
mational bo th. for) u t peru. e. 
The Quad i.' al o a great ·p t to 
check ougtggggt the univer ·ity' . p ·cial 
events, likt: the upcoming I Ii panic 
1 kritagc Month Kick ff on ept. 21 
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
ext to the Quad i the l fangar. The 
I Iangar i. a g d place to hang ut with 
friend or grab . omcthing quick to \;at 
from Chick-fil-A, Pizza Hut r Taco 
Bell xprc . 
'The I langar i a great place to meet 
y ur friend or tudy, ,. aid Jennifor 
Muenchen, a modem language · major. 
The; . tudent Uni n offers a variety 
" •:.• U.S.AIRFORCE CHSI INTO THI ILUI! 
More men and women on the front lines.are surviving life-threatening injuries than ever before for 
one reason: We have the most elite nu rs es in the world. As a U.S. A1 r Force nurse. you r-eceive the 
most advanced training and have access to the best medical technology on the planet. And whether 
you're treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases here in the U.S., you can put all of that 
training to use. If you're interested 1n learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or 
Vt$it us on tine. 1- 800-588-5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE 
out. 
If you 're lo king to tay in hape, hit 
the Fitnc enter in EO 15 afti.;r 
la . 
J.krc, you can enjoy cardio equip-
m1..:nt and take advantage ofthl! wcight-
training apparcltu c . 
If you like to play video game a 
go d place for y u i. the Afterburner 
Loung' in H)79 SU. pen until 1 l p.m. 
nightly the Afterburner I oungc fea-
tures a I< unge area, a large screen 'l V 
with cable tabks ari us vid\.::o games 
air he c cy and cndin, machines. 
'l ht: Dunhar Librar ' <iroup Study 
Room ha · had a dra tic mak\;<. rcr. 
'I hi fall marks the debut )t 'afo 
Wright. fksid1..:s a cofkc har it caturcs 
comfortabh.: furniture, tud ~' space:, 
bright lighting, b k collccti n and 
wa built with ·ound ab orbing fl or 
and ceiling material. 
If you' rn into the arts then y u 
. hould stop by the Creati e Art Center. 
The CA i' alway holding a recital, 
concert theatre pre entation or art exhi-
bition. omc of the c cvt;nt an; pretty 
cheap, or even free for tudcnt . 
If all d c fails, "A g d wa) to kill 
time between classes i to chill in your 
dorm ro m or a friend's dorm room. 
It's a go d way to relax in private,' 
offered Julie Hollon, a chemi try major 
•••••••••••••• • • • New • • • • • • 
Hiri11 g • • • • • • • • • • - Web editor • • • • * Must have experience • 
• in creating web pages • 
: and web design • • • • 
: Assistant : 
• Production • 
•M • • an~er • 
•*Must have experience• 
• using QuarkXpress, • 
: Microsoft programs, : 
• and Apple computers • 
• • 
• ToApply: • 
: Pick-up an application : 
• at 133 Allyn Hall • 
• • 
• Or Contact: • 
: Jessica Lander : 
• Editor-in-Chief • 
• The Guardian • 
• lander.8@wright.edu • • • • • •••••••••••••• 
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Sound bytes bring music to your ears 
abc ixon (v cal I piano), Jan 
Rix (percu i n) and Win ton Harri on 
(bass) have succe sfully recycled their 
influences into their latest album, "Live 
at World Cafe.'' Trying to fuse the 
sounds of classic rock and the recent 
light rock of Jason Mraz, Gavin 
Degraw and Ben Folds this album is 
fairly enjoyable, and Dixon's lyrics hit 
close to home. 
"Ever After You" tells of a 
young man chasing after a girl and 
Sleplaie Wood 
Verizon Wnless 
Not only d c fall signal back t 
school time, it al. o kick off 
another season of exciting col-
lcgt.: athletics. hu som1.: 
Wright State Uni crsity tu-
dcnt and alumni there 's no · 
end to the way tht: r will 
how thdr school pirit. 
• Vt,;rizon Wirelc offers 
the c unwawring fan the 
ultimate in Raider. pride: 
student and faithful alumni 
can now load their Veriz n 
Wirelc phont: with specifi-
cally desigm:d Ringback 
Tones and wallpaper. 
Wright State University 
students and alumni can start 
the season off on the right 
note by choosing their col-
lege fight song as their Ring-
back Tone. This replaces the 
standard ring callers hear 
when they call the Verizon 
Win~less phone of a Ring-
back Tone vbscriber. 
Callers will know they've 
reached a dichard fan when 
they hear "Hail Wright State! 
Ilail Wright State U!'' ringing 
on their friend's wireless 
phone. 
To get the perfect Wright 
State University Ringback Tone, 
students can visit the Ringback Tones 
Web site at 
www.verizonwireless.com/gctitnow/ri 
ngbacktoncs or sign up by text mes-
saging ."RBT. to address "728." 
Reply to accept the. service, and send 
always falling short. Although this 
seems to be a constant theme from 
track to track, the ong d n 't ·. ound 
t much alike~ which i. alway a good 
thing. The highlight of the entire album 
i the cowr f The Leaves ''I fo) J e. ,. 
The Gabe Dixon Band isn't anything 
to , pc.;cial but it may have a spot on 
my guilty pk:asun.;. list. 
~ I! ·' 
r~ J ,.. : 
Stutterfly 
"And We Are Bled Of Color" 
215 Stars 
Consisting of vocalist Chris Stick-
ney, bass player Jordan Chase, gui-
tarists Bradyn Byron and Jason Ciolli 
and drummer Ryan Loerke, Stuttedly 
studied hard. They listened to every 
screamo album they've ever heard and 
played exactly that. 
With nothing original to offer, this-
CD is full of a reoccuring theme of 
pain. Stickney writes, "Fear is choking 
the text mes age "List" to' 728" t 
receive a Ii t of Ringback Tones avail-
able for purcha e . 
A list of song ID 
codes will bt.: :ent to the 
phone a. a kxt me 'sagi.: 
and customer · can pur-
cha. ca Ringback Tone 
b _, :ending the . ong ID 
cod!.! as a text me. sage 
to "'728 . ' ' Standard text 
me aging rate apply . 
Another way for col-
kge students and alum-
ni to take thci r ch ol 
pride to the ne, t kvd is 
~.----• 1 by decking out their 
Verizon Wifeles 
phones with the latest 
Wright State University 
themed wallpaper. 
Customers with a 
Get It Now-tmabled 
phone can have multi-
ple options for show-
ing school pride. Those 
looking for a simple 
token can choose to 
download WSU's logo 
or get m re creative by 
choosing the scho 1 
ma cot to ave the 
phone s screen. 
Students that are 
active in the campus' 
Greek life can also down-
load major sorority and fra-
ternity logos from more than dozens 
of Greek organizations. 
For more information vi it a Veri-
zon Wireles Communications store, 
call 1-800-2 JOIN IN or go to 
www.vcrizonwirelcss.com . 
hattered lifo repaired," in "Bury 
1 
Me." The e lyric an.~ followed by 
hearthreakmgguitar riff: and meone 
in the background whi pcring the cho-
ru into the microph ne. Not pre-
dictabk at alL right? 
Billy Corgan 
"The Future Embrace" 
215 Stars 
Former front man of The Smashing 
Pumpkins, Billy Corgan has released 
his own solo album "The Future 
Embrace." Trying to capture that pre-
vious industrial sound, Corgan synthe-
sizes this album to the bitter end. 
Lyrically, the album is great. In 
'AlOO," Corgan repeats, ''You are love, 
you are soul, you are tears, you I 
know." Mu ically, the album drags on 
and on. Billy b y, just get the Pump-
kins back together, please . 
ta.tic-~ the undcrgr und death 
metal machine, has come out with yet 
another album of destruction and may-
hem. Roar. 
But Wayne Static (vocals/guitar), 
Tony Campos (bass), Nick Oshiro 
(drums) and Koichi Fukuda (guitar) 
have slowed down the sound. Although 
the song "Start a War" may be the best 
song they've done, the rest of the 
album is only lightly highlighted with 
talent and excitement. The DVD that 
comes with the ed., however, is quite 
entertaining. With clips of the band in 
the studio and on tour, the band lets 
you see what they're all about off the 
stage. 
..~ l'-F.?t .. ~ 
Home Gity IDB Home GilglOB Home Gity IDB 
~~ ~~ ~~ 
Great Job Opportunities!! 
Hiring Students Part· Time NOW and Full· Time During Summer & Breaks 
· Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !! 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions 
$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour 
461-6028 
Located Here In Dayton, Just 
Minutes from Campus!! 
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview! 
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year 
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend ! 
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Women's tennis . 
wins at Akron 
Wrigbt State 
women' tennis 
am captured both 
the title at the 
Akron nvitationa, 
Th1.:: Wright tak w m1;;n knni. 
team had a phen mcnal opl':ning wt:ek-
cnd b ... capturing b lth th1; ·ingle and 
doubk~ titks at the kron Im itational 
this pa. t Saturda). 
Juni r Tiftani Fost r pr ved to b"' 
the tar of the w~~k1,;nd a: . he not nlv 
capturt=d tht= A , inglc: title. hut ·he al.- o 
shared the fir. t place win with junior 
udra Beckett in the double. cakgorv. 
In th 'emi-finals of the A ingl · 
divi:ion F sta va. pitted again t her 
tcammak Laura 'ulbcrtson who she 
Jc isivcl_ ddl:akd with match ·c res 
of 6-2. 3-6. and 6-4. I·o 'ter was th1.:n 
mat hed t rail .. her doubh.:. partner 
In tht: B- ingk: 'hrista Ames made 
it a: far a tht: .1,;mi-final · bdore . he 
· was dd~ated with a 6-4 and 6- l deci-
. ion by Akr n ·. Shi.:rlock. 
'I hi! Raider women will next com-
pl:le the weekend of the 24th at the 
Bowling Green In itational. 
'lb men· tennis k:am begin. their 
. cas n thi; 30th of ptember at the 
right tate Invitational. 
11tig/zt State men :s tennis teams ]Jl'epare for dreir frrst matc:lr ef the yelD' whidt will be held 
at home dre weekend o/Sept.ember 30. 
Cross country improves at Cedarville 
'lbe Raider: 'ro ountn' team 
compdcd n aturday in the Cl;darville 
Invitational at John Bryan tatc Park. 
'I he women running a olid 5K, con-
tinue t) creep up the ranking , this \Wck 
as th1,;y finished 6 out of 12 team. and 
1.:amcd 165 point . Miami, howewr, the 
womt:n · champion of the day, t!amed 
an a ·toni. hingly low 45 p int . The 
men nmning a slight!: mor' strenuou 
. 8K, ii c rd1,;d a 7th place fini. h out of 8 
team and acquired I 77 points. 1 -2 
point hight,;r than the winning Ohio 
... tate runne . 
ut de pit1..: of the high core. and 
the mt:di en.: rankings. Coach Bob 
... chul . till ha. reason to gloat and 
praisi; this upcoming week, hi;;causc. 
just as h1,; predicti;d, all his runners 
mad1,; improvcmi.:nts from last wc1..:k': 
times. 
Juan Zamora, till struggling with a 
tight IT band. made the biggest 
improvement. He placed 60th with his 
time of 27:52, which is 3 minutes faster 
than what he ran at the Miami Invita-
tional a week ago. 
Freshman Christina I Iill, leading the 
lady Raider this week with a 28th 
place finish, hawd I 0 seconds of her 
time while Tracey Rosner, the second 
Raider to cross the finish line, placed 
30th and ran a 19:37, compar~<l t the 
20: 18 ~fa~ ran last V1;1;;k. Scni r Megan 
h:a ·d fini.'hing 35th beat ha tim: by 
3 . econd and Skphanie upan came in 
clo. c h ·hind with her 38th place fini. h 
and a tim1,; of 19:-1, o cr a minute 
faster than her prcvi usly recorded 
tim1,;. · 
Also running £ r Coach chul were 
Sue I Iill, who ran a 20:05 Marie Pit-
1.'!nbargcr. who ran a 22: 16, and Kim 
Bl.'!atty who rr.:cordcd a timl.! f 23:40. 
Leading tht: men thi. wcck was 
. cnior Josh Burke wh fini hed . trong 
in the 21st . pot with hi: time of 26: 24. 
a minute fastt::r than hi. time at the 
Miami Invitational lbe. cc nd man to 
finish for Wright State. Jod I Iidalgo. 
al o shaved a minutl.'! off his time. fin-
ishing with a 26:36 and landing th 
3 lst spot. 
Corey Baxter. wh didn't run last 
we1.:k, was third for th1; Raiders with his 
time of 27:07. Mitch Meinerding and 
Alex Gutman each fini. hed with ova a 
minute on their previous time, Mein-
erding running a 27:46, and Gutman 
running a 30:03. 
It appears that Coach Schul 's decision 
to decrease his runner's weekly mileage 
during practiq_es has . pokt!n volumes 
for his team's dfort and re ults . 
The Running Raiders will be back 
on track Saturday at the Louisville 
Invitational. · 
Juan Zamora goes across the finish line in Saturday's meet in Cedarville. Zamora, along with 
other Raider runners have been improving their times each week. 
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Volleyball takes part in Miami Tournament 
Joanna Morris 
Moms.S5@wright. 
lne women of the Raider volleyball 
squad put their record at 4-6 thi week-
end a they traveled to Oxford, I I for 
the Miami Best We tern/ Sycamore Inn 
las ic . 
While there they t ok on the North-
ern lorado Bear n Friday and then 
fa e the Virginia Tech 11 kic and the 
h 't Miami Redha ~k n aturday. 
In their fir t match the Bear pro d 
beatable, a the Raider wept the court 
in a three game dccisi n rec rding 
'COr f 34-32, 30-24, and . 0-27. 'I h 
Raid r hit .205 with 56 kill while the 
Bear ' only managed a .149 hit percent-
age and 4 3 kill . 
Sarah Poling once again earned a 
double-double with 15 kills and 13 
digs . Tournament team honoree, Jenny 
chultz, also had a novel game, slam-
ming down 11 kills. 
Lis Griffith and Tara Geegan con-
tributed with nine kills each while 
Alisha Kimbro had eight kills and 12 
digs. Libero Taylor Gerlach recorded 
30 digs, a career high for her, while set-
ter Lindsey Frank earned 40 assists. 
Saturday pro ed to be less successful 
as the Raiders fell to both the host Red-
hawks, in a five game decision, and the 
Hokies of Virginia ech, in a four game 
11te voOeybaO team is now ./-6 on the season. This weekend they will look to even the win a11d 
loss columns as they play a pair of home games tltis weekend. 
determination. In the Miami match, the Redhawks 
Miami clenched the win with scores dominated the board with a score of 29-
of 22-30, 30-22, 30-26, 30-32, and 15- 27 in the fourth game, but the Raiders 
13 while the Hokies clinched their managed to tie it up on a Schultz kill 
championship title with finishing scores and a RedHawk attack error. 
of 30-25, 30-32, 30-22, and 30-27 over Miami attempted a kill shortly after, 
the Raiders. but Wright State forced a fifth game 
when Schultz slammed down yet anoth-
er 3-point kill. 
In the fifth game, WSU started off 
strong, leading 4-1, but it wasn't 
enough to hold off the Redhawks . 
The Raiders slid to 4-5 for the sea-
s n, but the game wasn't a complete 
failure. . 
Jenny Schultz had a record-breaking 
23 kill , the highest in her car er hi to-
ry, while Poling earned yet another 
double-double with 18 kills and 17 
dig . 
Kimbro al o p ted a double-double 
of 13 kill and I 0 digs while Tara Gec-
gan had nine kill. Taylor (1 rlach had 
20 dig . an incr dihlc total f 64 for the 
week nd, and Lind y Frank p ted 63 
as i t . 
In the Virginia Tech game, the amaz-
ing Poling didn't fail to impress by 
earning another double-double with her 
contribution of 15 kills and 22 digs. 
Kimbro had 12 kills and 17 digs, while 
Jenny Schultz named to the All-Tour-
nament team, posted 14 kills, making 
48 for the weekend. 
The Raiders will play on their home 
base to open the Horizon League por-
tion of their schedule by playing host to 
Youngstown State on Friday, Septem-
ber 23, and Cleveland State on Satur-
day, September 24 at 4:00. Both match-
es will be held in McLin Gym. 
Women's soccer loses to 
Dayton, Rebound at Kent 
University Orthopaedics 
& Sports Medicine 
This past week the Lady Raiders 
took a tough 1-0 loss to the University 
of Dayton Thursday evening. 
After two losses in a row Wright 
tate bounced back to their winning 
form with a Sunday afternoon victory 
over the golden flashes of Kent State 
University. 
At Bajun field in Dayton, it was 
anybody s game. Right from the start 
the Raiders pressured the Flyers to 
tum the ball over. Early in the game 
junior Jodie Shoaf looked to capitalize 
on a turnover but her shot flew just 
high over the net. 
In the 19th minute of the game the 
Flyers turned the tables on the 
Raiders. After a long pass the Flyers 
were able to make an early goal. 
Wright State looked to respond 
with just seconds left before halftime, 
when sophomore Desire Morris took a 
shot at the goal, but was blocked to 
keep the score at 1-0 at the half. 
The Raiders took 11 shots on goal 
for the game but none reached the 
back of the net to give UD the victo-
ry. . 
Shoaf led all Raiders with 4 shots. 
Junior goalie Steph Comisar faced 15 
shots from the UD defense, making 
four saves including an incredible div-
ing save in the second half. 
After two tough losses the Lady 
Raiders were able to tum around and 
record a victory over Kent State. With 
a lat econd half score and an over-
time goal from senior Kelly Kammer, 
Wright State Women's soccer was 
victorious over the Golden Flashes 
with a score of 4-3. 
The Raider scoring drive was start-
ed off by Senior_ Kim Chianese con-
verting a penalty kick in the first half. 
With the goal, Chianese moved into 
third place on the Raiders all-time 
scoring list. 
Kent State also converted a penalty 
kick to make it 1-1 at the half. 
Kent State took the lead early in 
the second half with a goal. The 
Raiders fought back as Shoaf scored 
off a KSU defensive misplay. 
With just under four minutes left in 
the game, the Golden Flashes looked 
to seal the victory with a goal from 
Kimberly Dimitroff. 
But the Raiders were not going to . 
have a three game losing streak on 
their shoulders. After a blocked shot 
on goal Jen Hansen was there to 
knock in the goal and tie the game at 
3-3. 
Early in the overtime WSU's 
offense struck for the fourth and final 
time as Kammer was able to send her 
shot to the back of the goal for the 
Raider win. 
· The Lady Raiders will next face 
Horizon League rival Detroit on the 
road on Friday at 2pm. 
A Department of Wright State University and 
University Medical Services Association, Inc. 
Lynn A. Crosby, MD 
Ronald Lakatos, MD 
Richard T. Laughlin, MD 
Matthew W. Lawless, MD 
Michael J. Prayson, MD 
Corey B. Russell, DPM 
Specializing in: 
Adult Reconstruction 
Total Hip and Knee Replacement 
Arthroscopic Surgery 
Shoulder and Elbow 
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty 
Rotator Cuff Disorders 
Complicated Shoulder Problems 




Correction of Spine Deformities 
Lower Back Pain 
Sports Medicine and 
General Orthopaedics 
Podiatry 
For referrals go· to Student Health or contact us directly. 
208-2091 330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250 At Miami Valley Hospital 
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Men's soccer goes 
1-1 on road trip 
Atkr a t ugh loss t Akr n, Wright 
, tatc foll again, thi time 1-0 t We t-
ern cntuck in the Pmna 'la ·sic in 
Na ·hvilk Tenni.: ·s on 1· rida night. 
It wa n t until the 2nd minute of 
the g me that W lJ': D nid Payne 
·cored ff a mer ick from teammate 
tcven Medi ck 'c ling th victory ~ r 
the I liJlt ppcrs . 
We tern Kentucky took 15 ·hots 
with i n g al. cnior g alic Jason 
Balach made five saves on the game. 
Wright tate held their own offensively 
with 12 hots for the game, four on 
goal but none reaching the back of the 
net. 
At 1-4, the Raiders looked to once 
again mell the sweet scent of victory. 
But facing ho t Vanderbilt was going to 
be a test. On Friday evening, Vanderbilt 
soundly defeated the 19th ranked team 
in the c untry Verm nt, 5-1 . 
But that didn't pha e W U as they 
wen; abk t dcfoat the ho t om-
modore. 2-1 in an exciting come fr m 
b~hind fashion. 
Being out hot 18-16 the Raiders 
cort;d twice in the final 2 minute of 
the ·cc nd haJf t put away their · ·e-
nd victory. 
In the 1 th minuk: of the gam · Van-
derbilt went on t p 1-0 with a J hn 
Krau. e goal. 
I ak in the ccond half the Raidi;r s 
ftcn e emerged . . eni r captain ·1 n.;nt 
orbin sent a I ng pa '.' t Junior Ton 
I abudovski who dribbled it pa ·t VU 
dcfon c and sm.:akcd it pa t ' m-
m dor\,; ' goalkccp ·r enn • ch cni 
making his ·cc nd g al of the ung 
eason. 
With the core tied and timi; dt ap-
pearing from the clock, enior Dana 
York netted a 30-yard shot for hi first 
goal of the season 
York, Labudov ki and Junior Jonah 
Baskin concluded the weekend by mak-
ing the Puma Clas ic all-t umament 
team. The Raiders finished the t uma-
ment at 1-1. 
With their overall record at 2-4 tht! 
Green and Id now face Horiz n 
League £ c. tht: niw ity f Dctr it 
Mere) at 4pm on Friday afkm n. The 
game.! wiJl follow tht: w men· match 
which i agin t UDM at 2 pm that :ame 
day. 
Call for Great ~pecials 
118 Old 
Golf starts season 
off in Bowling Green 
II Raiders finished 




Wright • tatl: 's g If team st4 rt1.;d off 
thc:ir s · nearly lat wee . Thc men 
travl:lcd up to B wling 1rc1.:n where 
they tini ·hcd eighth ut of 13 tcam 
in th1,; John Piper Intcrc lliatc . 
The t p fini her f; r tht: Raider 
wa phom re Tyler Miskell who 
tied for 15th overall with a total core 
of 216. 
After shooting a 76 in the opening 
round Mi kell turned around and hot 
a 69 and a 71 in the final two rounds 
of the tournament. 
After Mi kell came fre hman Matt 
Bond in 3 2nd with a total c re of 
224. Four stroke behind Bond in a 
Volleyball 
tic n r 46th p iti n were juni r 
Brand n nutson and foff Pontiu. 
with a 228 . 
Finishing thing ut for Wright 
~ tate was • oph m r\,; 'hip Knuckc , 
who came in 60th place with a total 
:c re of 233 . 
·me team raci; wa an c trcmd 
closc nc as only fiv · p ints cparat-
cd fifth thr u h ninth in the nd-
ing: . 
Thi.; Raider: cndi.:d up in eighth 
pla c with 888 p ints, which wa just 
en ugh to edge ut ninth place 
D Paul who had 889 p ints. 
On top of that, the team finished 
just four points behind Detroit who 
finished in fifth. 
The overall winning team for the 
tournament wa ho t Bowling Green 
who ama sed a core of ju t 845. 
The Men· next match is scheduled 
at DePaul when! they will take part in 
the John Dallio Memorial Tourna-
ment. 
Host: Youngstown State Friday at 7 pm 
Host: Cleveland State Saturday at 4 pm 
Men's Soccer 
at Detroit Friday at 4 pm 
I at Marshall Sunday at 1 pm 
· Wom·en's Soccer 
at Detroit Friday at 2 pm 
·at Youngstown State at Noon 
Cr 
Women's Tennis 
at Bowling Green Invitational Saturday and Sun-
day 
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AAAH! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, 
JAMAICA, 499! Tr vel with me · -
ca's Largest & Ethics Award Winnin 
Spring Break Company! F y Sched-
uled Airline , Free Meals, Drinks, 
Biggest Celebrity Parties! On-Campus 
Marketing Reps eeded! 
www.SpringBreakTravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
AAAH! BAHAMAS SP G BR 
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Day $299! 
Include Me ls, Taxes, Entry to exclu-
sive MTVu Events, Be ch parti wi 
Celebritie . As seen on Real orld, 
Road Rule ! Group Le ders Go 
www.SpringBreakTravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
SPRING BREAKERS- Book Early and 
Save. Lowest Prices. Free meal /parti 
BY 11/7. Book 15=2 Free Trips. 
www.sunsplashtours.com 
1-800-426-mo 
Mini-fridge. Counter-top height. Sepa-
rate freezer. Must pick up. $50. Miami 
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Share your space, but live on your own. 
WAL•MART· 
Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition. ALWA~~ICES. 
Located in the lobby of the 
"'"9"'-.- -·--k . Wh •te 
